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The end ofthe cold war

was no exceprion. When Mikhail Gorbachev, a new
type ofSoviet leader, emerged and began a series ofunilateral initiatives to remold many ofthe decades-old cold war srrucrures, mosr people held their optimism in check; most cauriously hoped for solutions to damper rhe cold war
that had intensified under rhe Reagan administration, and sighed with reliefat
the return ofddtente. lt took some time for people to understand the scope of
the ideological earthquake rhar eventually engulfed almost all ofEasrern Europe and even the Soviet Union. We may need more time, and possibly make
many more mistakes, to grasp the meaoing ofthe ground swell. rW4rat we have
witnessed is nor iust the end of the cold war, bur the end of the twentitth
century. and oI rhe modern age ir.ell
In this era ofhistorical rransirion, it may not be surprising to wirness fissures

like those between the new thinking and the old structures. Human perception
is by nature conservarive and resistant ro change. In addition to the human
instinct of defending onet pasr, our limited perceprion capabilities make us
cling to old and familiar mental models when confronted with new realities.
Old irnages continue to dominate our wav of looking at the world until they
complerely fail to explain the changed realities. In Asia, where historical memories piled in many layers by generations of rurbulence, and where catastrophic
changes remain vividly ensconced among the people, this kind of "afterimage"
phenomenon seems to be rhe mosr con.picuour.
Today the Asia Pacific region is often hailed as the growth center ofthe world
economy. It has generated many aspirarions for creating a new regional order.
The entire region is replete with what might be termed "econophoria." At the
same time, however, the specter of "back ro the future" also looms over the
horizon: according to the pessimism of rhe realists, a regression inro the classic
world ofpower politics is the most probable scenario in East fuia. Some observers even draw parallels berween present-day Asia and nineteenth-century Europe, where several nation-states battled in cutthroat comperirion for wealth
and might.
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In which direction is Asia moving? Is it progressing or retrogressing?

\flill it

succeed in esrablishing a stable regional order based on the regions phenomenal

economic growth, and create a security community? Or will the economic slrccesses turn into classical aspirations for politico militaw power, giving birth to
a Hobbesian world ofpower politics? By keeping these questions in mind, this
chapter attempts to put American "engagemeni' in Asia into a longer historical
perspective. It cannot be denied that the United States has exerted an over-

*.helming influence in the formation and transformation ol rwentieth-cenrr.y
Asia. America is already deeply integrated into the inrernational system in East
Asia. The role oIthe Uniced Stares in the development ofthe trilareral relations
between China, fapan, and the United States needs to be examined in this
macrohis!orical con!ex!.

Americanism and Asia
The twentieth century can be defined and interpreted from many angles. It was
the "century ofthe state," and also the "century of war." From the viewpoint of

international politics, it should be known as the "century of American hegemony." During the past one hundred years, Pax Americana emerged, bloomed,
and began to wither. Hegemony does not mean simply the supremacy of economic or military porver. 'Americanism" is also a vision of a new ordertof domestic and international society. Karl Polanyi's anaiysis of the "great
transformation" a! lhe turn of rhe last century is instrumental in elucidating
this point (1957).
According ro Polanyi, the rwentieth cenrury opened its chapter with a great
transformation that produced three movements as reeciions to the "marker sociery" oIthe previous century: fascism, the New Deal, and the socialist planned
economy. Generalizing his scheme, we can describe the history of this century
as triangular inreractions between fascism, Wilsonianism, and socialism. For
the 6rst time in human history, a "self-regulating market" independent from
society emerged in nineteenth-century Europe and in the United States. The
separation of the social and economic systems, Polanyi argued, was made possible by the phenomenal growth ofproducdve power since the Industrial Revolution. The separated and strengthened market system began to prevail over
orher social principles.
Polanyi believed it to be an exceptional phenomenon in the history of humankind. TraditionalLy the market has been subject to societal and communiry
controls. In societies dominated by the "self-regulating market," people became
"economic men" whose sole concern was to maximize one's own profit. One
can image as a typical example the "gilded age" in American history when Social
Darwinism prospered, when the iron rule of survival of the 6ttest produced a
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new class ofmillionaires. However, in addition to these "winners," such a society inevitably engenders Iosers as well. These marginalized groups of people
eventually begin to protest and revolt against the ever-increasing social gap.
Thus comes the "self-defense ofthe society against the ryranny ofthe market."
Fascism, rhe New Deal, and the socialist planned economy were the three
different forms ofrhis self-defense. \What demands our attention is the facr the
New Deal was devised and proposed consciously as "the third waf' between the
two extremes: fascism on the righr, and srare socialism on the le{i. In the United
States at the turn of the centur1,, a series ofsocial and polirical movements (including the Progressives) emerged and attempted to reform strife-ridden laissezfaire capitalism, and eventually evolved inro the New Deal syscem ofthe 1920s.
Recent authors have coined terms like "neocapitalism" and "corporate liberalism" to describe this new politico-economic svstem (McCormick 1982, 318330; Hogan 1986,363 372). In several important aspects, this neocapitalist
system was intended to be an alternative to nineteenth-centun. capitalism. Firsr,
"organized capitalism" arose. In an attempt to control the inherent anarchy of
laissez-faire capitalism, the stare was encouraged to inrervene in lhe economy,
while business, Iabor, and farmers were organized inro a corporarist system.
Taylorism was invented and introduced to produce order and eflciency in rhe
old-fashioned factories.
Second, the pursuit ofa "middle waf' between the older laissez-faire system
and the paternalistic statism of an Orwellian nightmare followed. \flhile gclvernment policies aimed at nurturing economic growth and providing social
welfare were geflerally supponed, excessive intervention and expansion of the
state apparatus was to be watched and checked. One solution was the creation
of "semiautonomous" agencies, where experts from the private sector participated in the public policy-making processes.
Third, productionism the "politics of productivity''-was the ideological
irnderpinning ofthe neocapitalist system. Productionism, according to Charles

Maier, attempts to solve social conficts by raising productivity through modernization (1977 , 607 -633). Instead of redividing the economic pie, it seeks to
enlarge the absolute whole, thus presenting the only way out of the eternal
problem ofclass struggle over redistribution. This does not just mean rhat the
attained affluence will provide the material basis for mitigating social conllict.
By focusing on growth instead of redistriburion, it becomes possible to de6ne a
common agenda for all the different social groups.
The new American system can be summarized by two concepts, Taylorism
and Fordism, named after rwo of the most symbolic figures of the time. The
modernization and rationalization of production under Taylorism inevitably
led to the fragmentarion of labor and to rhe increase of labor intensity, along
with dramatic increases in productiviry. Technolorywas separated from the skilled
hands olrthe rraditional craftsmen and divided into a multitude ofsrandardized
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and simple labor. The fragmented laborers were integrated into the assembly-

line production system, turning inro parrs olrthe machines. In return for such
sacrifice, laborers were given a portion of the increased productiviry Ford Motor Company rvas the lorerunner in implemenring the eight hour work da1
wage increases! and orher welfare measures. The co-optation ofthe labor class
also contributed to the expansior ofthe domesric marker by increasing eflective

purchasing power. Thus the rycle of mass production and mass consumprion
came to a full circle, giving birth to the mass socieq.. The subsequen! emergence

of mass culrure and mass communications accelerared rhe homogenization of
the society. The American-style mass society was one in which material affluence was supposed to melt away the age-long class struggle by turning laborers

into consumers.
Moreover, Fordism presenred a brave new vision for international relations,
replacing "territorf'with "the marker" as rhe source ofwealth. The expansion
ofthe markct could now be achieved through the "deepening" ofrhe domestic
and foreign markets, rather than through the rradirional way ofcrearing colonies. The intensive-as opposed !o exrensive developmenr ofeconomy became not only desirable but possible. To borrow the words

ofRichard Rosecrance,
it meanr the historical transition from the ' militarl-polirical world," where "territorial srates" repeated arr endless zero-sum game over limited resources ofterritory, to the "trading world," where the 'lrading srates" participated in a plus-sum
game of inrernarional trade (1986).

At the beginning ofthe twentieth centurl a new polirical and economic system clearly emerged in rhe United States. This new sysrem soon produced a
conviction and consensus among the policy-making elites thar rhis recipe of
Americanism should be applied ro rhe world, a world still sullering under the
ineffective and immoral anclen ftgime. Reinhold Niebuhr, a theologian known
for his social concerns, declared that the age ofarmamenr expansion and empire
building had been replaced by a new "economic age" in which the "legates of
our empire are not admirals or proconsuls, but bankers" (lriye 1993, 98). As
Iriye Akira points out, a "widespread perceprion thar economics, as opposed to
traditional geopolitics, was becoming rhe dominant force in national and international affairs" energed among rhe political leaders ofthe United States (1993,
98).'Wilsonianism, symbolized by the Fourteen Points intended as prerequi
sites for a U.S. entry into Vorld \War I, should be understood in this context.
The creation ofthe "open world" based on the principles ofnational self-determination, freedom of the seas, and so on, u.as believed to be the only way to
save rhe old world from the shackles ofpower politics and to counrer rhe chal,
lenges

of Bolshevism.

Vorld Var l, brought about by the dysfuncrion and collapse ofthe

classical
balance-of-porver sysrem, provided a chance for the Unired Srares to embark on
rhe enrerprise to recast the old world in its own image. Eflorts to replace the
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rraditional system ofsell,help and alliance wirh a collecrive securitv system were
aborted by isolarionism ar home and by rhe resistant power politics ofthe European countries. However, we need to pay more attention ro the fact that the

United States artempted to bring a new order into posrwar Europe by using ics
gigantic economic power, even as \[ilsont dream ol'rhe League ofNations faded.
As Charles Maier put it, America tried "recasring bourgeois Europe" in the first
postwar era (1981, 327 352;1975).
Even after the Failure of Wilson's "missionary diplomacy," successive Republican govelnments continued ro be actively engaged in the reconsrruction ofEurope, encouraging rhe flow ofcapiral in the lorm of bonds and privare inveslment.
As ifcompensating for rhe lack ofpolirical involr.emenr in international alfairs,

economic means assumed a key role in diplomacy. This "diplomacy ofthe dollar" did not simply srand for the outpour.ing ofmoney. Along with private investmenc, American-sryle rationalization was introduced in economic policy,
business

administration, and labor-management relations. The relarive stabiliry
ofthe 1920s owed much to che lirst offensive olrAmericanism ro

and prosperiry

recast Europe by disseminating American capiral, technologl', and ideas. Horrever, this 6rst offensive contained an innate lragility caused by the lacl< o1: an
internacional political frameu.ork and bv rhe specularive character oiprilate capitalt
it was doomed by anacks lrom rhe nvo errremiries of liscism .rnd Bolshevrsm.
Americanism had to wait lor another posnrar era lbr its elobal applicarion.

\Vhat demands our arrenrion is nor rhe l)ilure of.\melic.rnism in Europe bur
the relative neglect ofAsia in rhis oftensir e. I houqh inconrplere. a neu order
was discussed, dreamed, and arremprcd in Europe. On the conrrarr', Asia rvas
rarely raised as a serious rargea lbr slsrerneric rcc.lsring. Since rhe end ofthe
nineteenah centur1,, when the rvesm.rrd nto\ cmenr of \merica crossed the Pa-

cific, the spread ofAmericanism inro .\sir lbllou ed r long and rvinding road full
of croohs and turns.
The primary reason for such complcr refiaction uas to be found in rhe peripheral character ofAsia in rhe American uorldvieu. This peripheral character
of Asia had a long-rerm srrucrurai impacr on U.S. policy toward Asia: the supremacy of realism over idealism. ln irs rel,rrions rvith Asia, America shoned a
srrong tendency to tilt touard realisr consider.ations and balance-of power policies under the slogans ofidealisr values. For rhe project ofrecasting the world,

American involvement and comnrirment

r.vas thoughr to be necessary Ho$,
ever, the resources co underu rire these kinds of global commitments were not

unlimited. lfith the realiry of "limits of po\\,er," it was a rarional choice to rely
on balance-of-power policies arrempring ro conrrol, aimost by remore, eaisring
-fhe
power relations through junior parrners.
Asian policies ofthe United Srates
in thc twentieth cenrury could be charactcrizcd nor as a systemaric a[tempt to
regional order, but as successive changes of junior parrners. The alleged hypoth,
esis

of rrade-offbetrveen U.S-lapan and U.S.-China relations mighr bc invoked
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For most of the t*entieth century, the United States did not have
friendly relations with the two regional powers simultaneously; each took curns
with the roles ofenemy and ally.
It is true that the United States took a series of initiatives toward Asia in the
first postwar era, including the establishmenr of the Sflashington treaties system, private investment into Japan, and the international consortium ro support ecoromic development in China. Japan's Taisho democracy during the
1920s would not have been possible wirhout rhe Washington rreaties system, a
as evidence.

partial lorerunner ofPax Americana (Mirani 1988).
However, most ofthese efforts were fragile and half-hearted. In the iice ofthe
principle of national self-determination, America was not willing to confront

domination over Korea and China. The neglect of mass uprisings tn
both countries *as interpreted as giving tacit approval to Japanese colonialism.
Widespread moral support toward the nerv China did not accompany 6nancial
commitment, which was symbolized by the failure ofinternational consortium
plans. Vhat concerned America was how to maintain the status quo and to
prevent a sudden change in the power balance in Asia;]apan was a junior partner for rhar purpose. Even after Japanese expansionist policy had crossed the
point ofno return on the road to rhe Pacific War, the basic U.S. strategy in the
region was to pir China against]apan. A "Europe first" strategy prevented Amelca
from committing itselfin Asia Paci6c, which had onll'secondary significence.

Japanese

The Cold War and the "Empire by Invitation'
The second postwar era began with the advent oftlre cold war, which was really
a de facto World'War III. Put in historical perspective, the cold war functioned
as a stage for America to embark on its second offensive ro remold the world,
and in rhe process moving away from rhe hesitation that had characterized the

firsr efforrs to reshape the world in irs own image. It was a period in which
Americanism, after defeating fascism, engaged itselfin the apocalyptic struggle
against the archenemy ofBolshevism to construct a world in which liberal capitalism dominated. The "Soviet threat" played the role ofcatalyst in facilirating
the dome'tic <onsen'ur [or global comm,lmenl.

However, in this second offensive, Asia was invariably assigned peripheral
status. This point was clearly described in the "containment" strategy advanced

by George Kennan. Contrary to its image in rhe common population, "conrainment" did not advocate erecting a globa.l tc'rdon sannitare around the Sovier
Union. In fact, containment sought to secure five geographical strongholds, or
five "vital power cenlers," !o borrow Kennani term: the United States, Great
Britain, Germany and Central Europe, the Soviet Union, and )apan (Gaddis
1982, chap.2). For Kennan, these power cenrers were the only places with
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strategic significance. He was opposed to U.S. commitments in areas other than
these, with rhe Middle East being the only exception. In particulaq he was
skeptical and critical ofinvolvemenr in the Asian mainland. As the mastermind
ofthe U.S. cold war strategy, he took initiatives in rewinding commitments out
ofChina and Korea. Because of "limits of power," he asserted that rhe United
States should not be engaged in the peripheral region ofAsia. \Vhen necessary
and possible, a revived Japan as a regionai center should be encouraged in taking care ofthe adjacent area. Ifthe United States had any vision ofthe regional
order, it was really a revised and reformed version of the Greater East Asia Co-

Prosperity Sphere, led by Japan.'
As recent studies by Michael Schaller and others show, U.S. policy toward
Asia in the early cold war period was predicated upon the concept of"regional
integration," which attemped to achieve economic integration by combining
industrial Japan with the markets and resources ofother parts ofAsia. It also
envisioned the ultimate realization of political and military manifestations of
the regional organization. The strategy ofregional integration was a logical derivative of the "open world" principle that aimed at the creation of a global,
free-trade system. However, in the Asian realities ofunequal deuelopment, regional integration would easily result in the lxation ofthe vertical division of
Iabor inherired from the colonial period. Moreover, because the major morivation ofthis movement was the pursuit ofan economical cold war strategy in the
peripheral area ofAsia, the U.S. strategy oI regional integration rilt.J to*"ri
the centraliry ofJapan in its implementation. Even inside the U.S. go',ernment,
voices ofapprehension about the revival of a Greater East Asia Co-Prosperiry
Sphere were raised.' Naturally, newly born Asian countries like South Korea
reacted fiercely to the American design for the region. The American regional
plan was thought to be an "imposed regionalism" that, under the appearances
of multilateralism, sought to maintain the hierarchical structure ofthe region.
Realistic considerations and expediency prevailed over principles and values.
It was the desperate plots, intrigues, and efforts of rightist regimes in Asia
that dragged the hesitant America into Asia. The United States was an "empire
by invitation" in Asia, too (Lundestadt 1980). Faced with dual threats ofcommunism and a revivedJapan, these regimes found the rcsources for their narionstate in the U.S. commitments. In spite ofrepeated attempts by the United
\il/estern Pacific area was
Srates, a regional security organization comprising the

frustrated by the resistance of the Asian countries. Instead, a bundle ofbilateral
security arrangements between the United States and the counrries in the region was created. The U.S.-centered "hub-and-spokes" security system was a
product ofthe'Japan problem" deeply rooted in the region.
The outbreak ofthe Korean War was the dominanr factor behind the change
in U.S. policy toward fuia. The dramaric challenge from socialism brought
America into a direct engagement in Asian affairs. Milirary commitments were
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soon to be followed by economic ones in the lorm ofaid. The rransformarion

of

the cold war into politico,economic warlare in the 1950s spurred U.S. economic engagement. ln orher words, the economic challenges from the successes
in socialist counrries facilitated the spread ofAmericanism into Asia. To counrer
the "peace ollensive" and rhe "economic ollensive" initiated by the Soviet Union
and China, the United States had ro shift its emphasis ofpolicy frorn milirary
containnrenc ro economic development.
During the 1960s, efforts to "modernize" rhe backward regions with sysrematic injections ofAmerican capital, techrology, and ideas reached a climax in
rhe symbolic person of \7alt Rostow, rhe mastermind of cold war srrategy for
the Kennedy and Johnson administrations. In addition to economic aid, the
war in Vietnan functioned as a stepping srone for other Asian narions ro rake
off econ omically. 'l he wave of deveiopm enralism spread across the whole region, giving birth to the newly industrializing economies.
Strengthened by the econom;c growrh, the Asian countries felt encouraged to

lorm a regional framework on their own initiative. A regional organization was
no Ionger to be feared as a Trojan horse for dominarion by great powers. Thc
establishment ofthe Association ofSorrtheesr Asian Narions (ASEAN) in 1967,
rhe main purpose oFwhich was to form a regional order independent i:rom
outside powers, was a rypical example of"regionalism liom below." As Norman
Palmer poinrs out, the historv of regionalism in East Asia can be characrerired
as "imposed regionalism" (1c))1, 4j-46).'l'he rhree historical regional systems
in East Asia were all attemprs by the powers !o impose a certain hierarchical
order on the region: a svsrem dominarcd by Conlucian thought, rWestern colonialism, and the Japanese Co-Prosperity Sphere. The advenr of "new regionalism" in the 1960s by the initiarives ofthe Asian counrries suggesrs rhar rhe
achievement ofrelarive equality in international relations would be a prerequi
site to a stable regional order. The American hegemonic system in rhe posrwar
peliod was instrumental in crearing the prerequisires by encouraging economic
development. In the shadow ofthe U.S. cold war strategy, a variant of rhe "trading world" was formed in part of East Asia.
However, this "success" of Americanism was built on the back of imperial
overreach. Vhen the burdens were thoughr ro cross a certain limit, rhe Unired
rurn from a benevolent hegemon into an "ordinary power."
Economic growth in Asia brought abour by rhc disserninarion ofAmcricanism
came to be considered as a new rhrear. Under the leadership of Nixon and
States rapidlv began ro

Kissinger, disciples ofclassical power politics, American for.eign policy shifted
lrorr errphasis on the establishment ofa regional and global order based upon

principles to che ptrre pursuit ofnarional inreresrs and balances of power lavor:rble to rhe United Srares. !flhen Kissinger asscrred rhat "Our inreresls musr
shapc our comrnitments, rather than thc other-way around," he heralded chc
primacy of unilareralism over multilateralism (Gaddn 1982,276 283 and 298).
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The "Nixinger" ddrente strategy was based on classical power politics. They
were not hesitant to enter into a "marriage ofconvenience." The dramatic nor,
malization ofrelations with China was negoriared withour rhe prior knowledge
ofJapan. The "China card" was intended primarily as a series ofcountervailing
measures against the Sovier Union. However, it also intended to establish a
balance-of-power system in East Asia from a long-rerm strategic consideration.
Japan began to be perceived, at least in policy documents, as a new economic

threat with the potential for future political and miliary power.The Military
Postute Report of 1977 made clear that U.S. policy "is designed to prevent a
major rearmament byJapan for offensive purposes which would have profound
impact throughour the Pacific" and "to preclude a need for Japan to seek nuclear
arms." The significance of the U.S.-Japan Security teaty was explained as a
deterrent to Japan by preventing it from "alter[ing] fundamentally its defense
posture, including the securing ofa nuclear capabiliry' (Statement ofGen. George
S. Brown 1976, 391 393).
However, this grand srrategy based on classicai porver politics rvas frustrated
halfway, with the resignarion of Nixon. ThroughoLrt the I 970s, amid serious
domestic political turmoil, U.S. foreign policy conrinued ro drift. Moreover, a
series of revolutionary changes in the world economv presented a new dimension ofproblems. As the era ofglobalization and borderless economies-pre
cipitated by inlormation and technological revolutions-became a realit1,, rhe o
need for multilateral frameworks and initiatives increased. At rhe same time,
those domestic seccors affected most by globalization created ever inrensilying
political pressures for protectionism and unilareral ltoreign poliry. As Kees van
der Pijl summarizes, U.S. foreign policy after Nixon bifurcated into two compering streams: unilateralism and multilateralism (1994, chap. 9).

The End of the Cold War and the Third Postwar Era
In December

'1989,

George Bush and Mikhail Gorbachev met in Maka and
was only four years after Gorbachev
had taken power, near the peak ofthe "new cold war." The Berlin Vall crumbled,
lollowed by the collapse ofthe Soviet Union. The speed and scope ofthe changes
that happened in rhe final days ofthe cold war t ere fir bevond human expectation.
In the United States, the first and popular reaction ro this drama rvas the
exhilaration of a victor. In particular, the success of rhe militarisr policies of
Ronald Reagant new cold war was hailed. Ir is rrue that the Reagan administration pushed forward a consistent policy ofpressure against rhe Soviet Union, in
an effort to "roll back" the Soviet spheres ofinlluence that had expanded during
the dCtente of the 1970s. In Nicaragua contra guerrilla groups rvere organized
and supported, while Somalia was pitted against pro-Soviet Ethiopia. To aid

jointly declared the end of the cold war. It
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Solidaritl,, the Polish iabor movement, a variery of covert operarions were attenrpted. With the collaboration ofSaudi Aratria, the Unired Srates also succeeded in lowering oil prices in spite ofrhe second oil shock.'l he Sovier Union,
rvhich relied heavily on oil exports, rvas hurt the most. A decisive blorv came
from the high-tech arms race ignitecl by the "Star'i7ars" plan. The Soviet Union,
which lliled to keep pace with thc technological innovatiors ofrhc il970s, and
laoguishing in declining productivity, could no longler remain in the race
(Schrveizer 1994).

Horvever, Reagan's stralegy was only one side of the coin. The drama coul<l
ifthe antagonist had acted dilferently. It is rather exceptional for a power to retreat and render its own sphere
of influence peacefully when confronted with a crisis. 'fhe long history of international power politics shorvs that quite often the <leclining power rvould rather
choose a preventive rvar in an attempt !o srem the tidal chenge while it srill had
a military advanrage (Gilpin 1981, 191 192). In fact, strong hawkish r.oices rn
the Soviet Union demanding confronrational and militarist policies againsr
Reagan's pressure were heard. Gorbachev's iniriatives ro rerrench peacefully the
Soviet version oF"imperial overreach" rvas nor an auromatic result ofeconomic
decline; it rather rvas the product of political decision and choice. Behind rhis
choice iay a prolound change in the conception of natioral securil..
The Brezhneu era came to be knorvn as rhe period of "immobilism." After
Khrushchev rvas deposed largely lor being "sofi' on America-efforrs ro deStalinize the Soviet economy into a modern and balanced one were reversed.
Ironically, the failure of the United States lunctioned as a catalyst to accelerate
the long-term decline of the Soviet Union. Tiapped in the quagmire of Vietnam, America seemed to be approaching a disinregrarion ofsorts. Richard Nixon,
rvho tried to revive America by retrenching the "imperial overreach," was forced
to resign to avoid impeachmenr.
Under presidents Ford and Carter, U.S. diplomacy continued to drift; it was
have been different fiom what reallv happened

without clear direcrion and leadership. In the arena ofinternational politics, the
decline of Pax Americana was more than clear. The rise of the Third World n as
assumed by many to be a given. According to zero-sum political realism, the
loss of the enemy means a gain for the other side.
In addition. the oil shocks ofthe 1970s were a windlall for the Soviets, mak
ing it more difficult to feel rhe necessiry ofeconomic reforms. As ifdetermined
ro fill rhe vacuum caused by rhe retrear ofthe United States, Brezhnev launched
oflensives to expand Sovict commitments in Angola, Ethiopia, and Afghanistan. However, ir did not rake long for the Soviet Union to learn rhe lessons of
the overextended empire. Indusrrial growrh plummeted to rhe nadir of 3.4 percent in 1979, from an average of 7 percent to 9 percent in the I 960s.
It was in such a situation that Gorbachev tackled the gigantic tash of resrructuring the socialisr system. Like Khrushchev, Gorbachev also needed a favorable
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and stable international environment for his domestic perestroika. He took a
of unilateral initiatives to soften the tension brought on by the new cold
war. The eventual retreat from Afghanistan, a peripheral area, was not surprising. However, the decision to abandon the satellites in Eastern Europe was a
revolutionary leap from rraditional national security docrrines.
In facr, a revolution ofsorts was brewing in the Soviet narional security doctrines, facilitated by the dissemination ofthe idea of common securiry Through
the contacts with the \Mest during the Helsinki calks in rhe 1970s, a group of
national securitl experts emerged in the Soviet Union and formed an "epistemic
series

communiry" with rheir counterparts in the West (Risse-Kappen 1995, 187222). What impressed them was the new concept ofcommon securiry proposed by the Palme Commission, and gradually accepted by the West European
governments (Palme Commission 1982; Dewitt 1994, 1 lS; Kerr 1995,233-

255). As a country that had sulfered most from the siege mentality, the Soviet
Union was also in the best position to knou, the seriousness ofa real securiry
dilemma.
In the course of the discussions inside the Soviet Union, these new thinkcrs
argued against heary spending on conventional military capabilities that would
only serve to reinforce "rhe myth ofrhe Soviet military threat" without enhanc-

ing Soviet securiry They asserted that "future securiry canno! be achieved by
military means." The following passage showed how desperate the Soviet new
thinkers were in trying to persuade their compatriots out ofthe vicious circle of
security dilemma.
Ir is oniy openness rhar allows us efficiently to make the peoples ofother counrries
aware ofour political tasks, to convince them ofthe peacefulintentions and plans
of the USSR and to isolate reactionary and militaristic groups. That is why sreps
aimed at broadening the openness of our loreign political and military activiries
are of cremendous importance in strengthening rhe securiry of rhe Soviet Union.
They reduce rather than increase the rhrear. (Ove 1995,75-76)

The end of the cold war was accompanied b,v revolurionary changes in national security discourses and practices. The cold rvar was a de facto World tVar
III, and lVilsonianism had achieved victory over Bolshevism. However, the vic-

lory was not earned by military means, bur by the expansion of the trading
world

as

defined by Rosecrance. In rhe second post*ar period, for the 6rst time

in human history, the trading world had become a realiry in most parts of the
world, making it possible for an increasing number of countries to share the
profits. As the trading world expanded and stabilized, the relative costs for the
military-political world increased, which led to the gradual collapse oFrhe territorial states with excessive military burdens and commitments. The parh ofthe
Soviet Union symbolized the agonies and the dilemmas ofthe territorial state.
In the second postwar era, Americanism succeeded in recasting half the world,
providing international public goods for rhe trading world. However, in the
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United States undertook enormous military burdens. In the coming third posrwar era, the international community will face the historical rask
of broadening and stabilizing the trading world, and achieving rhe long-cheri.hed dream ofa rruly gl"bal .ecuriry communirf.
process, the

Post-Cold War Strategy and the Asia Pacific Region
In the process ofdeveloping its post cold war srraregy, the United Srares retro,
politics based on the sovereign state system. The
first document discussing the post cold rvar strategy was Discriminate l)eterrrzre, a reporr by the Commission on lntegrated Long-Term Strategy, in the

gressed inco classical power

last days

ofthe

Reagan administrarion (1988). The repon proposed, while main-

taining the basic tenet ofcontainment against rhe Soviet Union, to shift to a
srrategy of making discriminate responses to a variety of threats, such as the
eme'genLe ol Japan and China a' militrry power,.
Based on the judgment that global war between rhe two superpowers had
become extremely unlikely, the report characterized the emerging internarional
svstem as multipolar. The report raised four dangers regarding new rhreats in
chis nerv, multipolar world: Japan and China becoming military powers; the
rapid modernization of rnilitarr- rechnologl,; global prolilelation of high-rec1r
weapons; and Ion'intensity conflicrs in the Third \Vorld. As symbolized by re,
peated references to the possibiliries ol Japan and China emerging as military
powers, the world depicted by the reporr was a classic Hobbesian world. Economic issues like trade and technology were placed in the context of militarv
competition. Moreoveq considerations on securiry were strictly confined to the
leyel of the nation-stare.
The changes in inrernational relations had gone beyond rhe assumprions of
the reporr. The collapse of the Sovier Union and the outbreak of the Gulf !(ar
made a lundamental revision ofrhe strategy inevitable. The new strategy ofthc
Bush administration was soon dubbed the "Regional Defense Strategli' (Cheney
1991, v; 1992, 6 7; 1993, 1-2). It demanded thar the focus ofnarional strarcgy
should be shifted from global threar by rhe Soviet Union ro regional rhreats in
major regions such as Europe, Southwest Asia, and East Asia. To cope with the
neu, regional threats-threats thar were as diversc as they were unpredictable
the milirary posturc ofthe United Srates was ro be resrrucrured into four car,
egories: strategic deterrence and defense forces, forward presence, crisis response

forces, and recoDstitu.ion capabiliry Readiness and strategic agiliry were prescnted as key principles on which the new military posture should be based.

Moreover, the Base Force plan constitutcd conclete forceJeuel plans for the
Regional Defense Straregl.. Though it planned a 2! percenl reduction in overall
fbrce levels in the 6ve years starring from 1990, it was stiil based upon thc
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assumption of lighting major regional conllicts. One reason why the reducrion
turned out co be so small compared ro the general expecrarion of a greater
"peace

dividend"-could

be found in the assumption of unilateralism.
The Regional Defense Srraregy was a srep forward in the sense that it tried to
redefrne the changed narure ofrhrears in rhe post-cold war world. However, ic
still rerained strong milirary tendencies in ics approach ro regional conficts. In
addition, the "new world order" was based on rhe assumprion of a milicary
unipolar system led by rhe United States, which bv now was the only superpower left. Multilareralism was forced ro recede !o the backsrage while
unilateralism came to rhe fore. The Base Force plan presupposed rhat the sole
responsibiliry to 6ght major regional conflicts would be on rhe United States.
However, the assumprion of military unipolarity proved to be unreal in the
general post-cold war trend roward mutlipolariry, particularly in areas orher
than military power. In fact, most heretofore post-cold war threats, including
regional conficts, have causes deeply rooted in factors not relared to millrary

considerations. The GulfVar the model behind the Regional Defense Stratwas not a symbol ofAmerican strength, but ofits limitations. The Unired
States could not afford to fight a regional war without the 6nancial support of

egy

irc allies.

During the last days ofrhe Br,rsh adminisrrarion, several important shifts took.
place: that lrom unilateralism ro multilateralism, and that from a realisr balance
ofpower strategy toward one of interdependence. The decision-making process
leading to official Defense Planning Guidance for Fiscal Year 1994 I 999 was
symbolic on this point. The 6rsr draft prepared by the Penragon rvas srrongly
influenced by classical power politics, and as such demonstrated a clear preference for the unipolar system (Tyler 1992a, 1992b,1992c). It defined the role of
the U.S. military as one rhat should "prevenr rhe reemergence ofa new rival,
either on the rerritory of the former Sovier Union, or elsewhere . . . Western
Europe, East Asia, . . . and Southwest Asia" (Tyler 1992c, Al4).
The collecrive securiry system ofthe United Nations was also completely neglected. Even the multinational forces ofthe Gulf !/ar were considered "ad hoc
assemblies, often nor lasting beyond the crisis." The draft demanded rhat "the

United States should be postured to acr independently when collective action
cannot be orchesrrared" (Tyler 1992b, N,4).
However, the final version ofthe guidance that emerged from the discussion
took on a totally different tone. The revision was rhe producr offierce criticism
from both inside and ourside ofthe government (TyleL 1992d, 1992e, 1992t;
New York Times 1992). The strong unilateral biases were revised inro mild mulrilateral expressions. The goal ofthe United Srates was now to "srrengthen and
extend the system of defense arrangemenrs that binds democratic and likeminded nations together in common defense againsr aggression, build habirs of
cooperation, avoid the renationalization oflsecuriry policies, and provide secu-
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riw at lowcr

costs and

with iower risks for all' ('lyler 19921, Ai4). U.S. Ieader-

ship was to be built in cooperation with rhe communiry ofdemocratic narions.

The United Nations was also cxpcctcd to pla1,a leading rolc in broad

issue

including the economy) rhe environnent. and many orher areas.
The (llinton adrninistration accelerated the shifi further. For Bill Clinton.
who claimed he would "focus on the domestic economy like laser," the rede6nition of national security in the posr cold war era was also instrurnental in
reducing the defense burden. The concepts of "common securitli' and "cooperative security" were activeh, introduced into reformulation of national security straregrr' The result was rhe "strategy ofengagement and enlargement,"
which was based or "enlarging the community ofmarket democracies," while
mainraining globai engagement (The White House 1995, 2). The strategy had
three central componenrs: to rrraitrtain strong delense capabilities and to proareas,

mote cooperative security measures; to make efforts to open f-oreign markets
and to spur global economic growth; and to promote democracy abroad.

-l

hese

three components correspond ro the militar),, economic, and diplomatic aspects ofnational security respectivell'. The srrateg,v ofengagement and enlargement is aimed at integrating these diilererr componenrs inro a comprehensrve
strategy The emphasis on nonmilitarl particularly on economic aspects of
narional security poiicy has bcen a consistent characteristic of American foreggn
policy throughout rhe rwenrieIh cenrury..
The strategy of engagemenr and enlargement \1,as interpreted into military
strategy, Ieading to rhe publication of a series of policy documenrs." The Battom-Up Reuieu stressed rhar the mosr srriking change in the U.S. security environment since the end of the cold war was "in rhe nature of the danger ro our
interests" (Aspin 1993, t 2). The nerv threats could be divided inro four categories: the spread ofweapons of mass destruction; threats by regional powers
and disorder; rhe porential failure of democratic reforms in the former Soviet
Union; and the potenrial lailure ro build a srrong U.S. economy. By expanding
the scope of national security, the new strategX. aimed at lorvering the relarive
impor tance of purely m ilit:rv ;.pe, r'.
By integrating the nonmilitary dimensions into national securiry strategy, the
military strategy itselfbegan to change. The newly levised version ofthe l/ztional Military Strutegl shows that a fundamental change is under rvay regarding
the very meaning of the milirary force. The report pointed out four principal
dangers: regional insrability; proliferation of rveapons of mass destrucrion;

transnational dangers like drug trafficking and rerrorism; and rhe rlangers to
democracy and reform in the former Sovier Union and Easrern Europe
(Shalikashivili 1995).
The objectives the military should pursue are twolold: promoring stability
and thwarting aggression. To achieve these objectives, the U.S. military has
rhree essential tasks: peacerime engagementl deterrence and conflict preven,
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cion, and fighting and winning the wars. \What deserves our attencion is the
increased importance given to peacetime acrivities aiming ar preventing conflicts and instabiliry "Peacerime engagement" includes military,ro-military contacts, national assisrance, humanitarian operarions, and drug counterinrelligence.

Conflict prevention is implemented in regional alliances, arms control, confidence-building measures, and peace enforcemenr. The influence of concepts
such as cooperative security and prevenrive diplomacy is clear here. Under ics
Cooperative Engagement Strategy, the U.S. Pacific Command has been expand-

ing peacetime acrivities like militarv contacrs while scaling down combar exercises.

The kinds ofsupport the United Stares expects from the allied countries are
also changing. The recenr repor! on Allied Contribution to rhe Common Defense proposed to use the phrase "responsibiliry sharing," instead of "burden
sharing," to emphasize the shifting focus (Secrerary ofDefense 1995). Besides
the traditional host nation support or miliran,expenditure, new and diverse
acrivities such as crisis management, peace operations, denuclearizarion, promoting democratization, and providing economic and humanirarian assisrance
were added to "responsibiliry sharing."
Let us now turn to the problem ofhow these changes in rhe overall straregic
considerations have affected U.S. Asian policy. The outline of the Bush.
administration's policy toward post-cold war Asia was 6rst made public in April
1990 in a Defense Depafiment report to the Congress entitled A Strategic Frameaorh for the Asian Pacifc Rim-the frrsr East Asia Straregic Initiarive (EASI-l).
In mid-1992 the Pentagon submitted a second progress report, which was soon
called EASI-II.5 In these policy papers, rhe Bush adminisrrarion envisioned a
sort ofunipolar regional order under dominant U.S. leadership. Regional security arrangements discussed actively among rhe Asian counrries were criticized
as unrealistic and undesired. The reports were unanimous in emphasizing the
obstacles on the road ro a horizontal and sponraneous order in this region,
including deep-rooted mutual mistrust and antagonism, the porential dangcr
of aggressive nationalism, diversity in culture, religion, and language, and the
enormous economic gaP.
It is in this conrexr that the need for the Unired Srares to mainrain the mili,
tary presence in East Asia, even after the demise ofthe Sovier rhreat, becomes
obvious. The furure role ofthe U.S. military in the Western Pacific has been
described as one ofa "regional balancer, honest broker, and ultimate securiry
guarantor" (Department ofDefense 1990, 9).
V4ratever the reasons behind the U.S. decision ro remain in rhe region, they
were not altruistic. The reports reiterared the importance of the region ro rhe
United States stricdy from the point of narional inreresr. "The U.S. is a Paci6c
poweq" and for "the United Srates, a maritime power, rhe Paci6c Ocean is a
major commercial and strategic artery.
U.S. exports to East Asia and the
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Pacific were $ 130 billion-that translates into roughly 2.6 million American
jobs dependent on our trade rrith the region." Therefore, major objectives of
U.S. Asian policy should be to secure "commercial access to rhe region" and to
prevent "the rise olr any hegemonic power or coalition." Instead of a regional
security arlangemenr, rhe Unired Srares should seek to mainrain a "strong system of bilateral security arrangemenrs" (Department of Defense I 992, 2 J,
1,1). As Secrerary ofState James Baker and other high oflicials repearedly suessed,
the United Scates tried to establish a "hub and spokes" or "hn spread wide" rype

oflegional syscem, placing itselfat the cenrer (Lasarer 1996, l4-17; Kerr 1995,
236-238). Unilaceralism-cum-bilateralism was thc favored approach in U.S.
Asian polict'.
The United Srares reacted almost hysterically ro rhe proposal ofrhe East Asian
Economic Caucus by Malaysian Premier Mahathir Bush was negative even toward the Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) fomm, rvhich proposed
an "open regionalism" comprising borh North and South Arnerica.

The Clincon administration reversed some of these tendencies roward
multilateralism. Incorporating the ne\v concepts ofcomprehensive and co<-,perative securiq,, rhe United States began to formulate a long-term policy toward
Asia. \Tith the declaration of the "new pacilic communiry" APEC was siven a
higher policv priority and nTore arrention. In rhe EASI-Ill repon of Febru{)
199!, it was sripulared as an objecrive that the Unired Srares should "explore
new'cooperative securitl, approaches" through regional and subregional securiry arrangements, militarl-con6dence-building measures, and other multilateral mechanisms (Department of Defense 1995,3-4, 12 l4)

Cooperative Security in East Asia and China-Japan-U.S.
Relations
t*entieth century draws ro an end) the disseminarion of Americanism
into Asia is also nearing its final stage: rhe realization ofone open world including the remnant socialist countries. As is characteristic ofa transitional period,
the U.S. policy toward Asia oscillated between the two streams. Though srill
not clear, the general trend seems to be toward the establishment ofa regional
system based on the concepr of cooperative securiry However, belore that can
be accomplished, several problerns rnust be solved and issues surrounding the
"constructive engagement" ofthe Unired States in the region must be dealt with.
The first aod foremost is the deeply rooted unilateralist tendency of U.S.
As the

diplomacl especially toward Asia. To implement thc cooperarive securiry measures, multilatelal f'rameworks are indispensable. Even rhe Clinron administration, with its stronger inclination toward mulrilareralism, had to comprom!se
under domestic polirical pressures. In the EASI-lIl report the supremacy ofthe
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bilateral approach over regional/multilateral arrangements in U.S. security policy

It is true that the United Srates has functioned as a supplier of
international public goods. Howeveq with the progress ofdemocrarizarion and
economic development ofthe rvhole region, it will get more dif6culr politically
to justi$, the srationing ofhundreds of rhousands of American soldiers. The
American military presence should be defined and utilized as an interim catalyst to facilitate the formarion ofregionwide multilateral frameworks. Balanceolpower strategies based on bilateral relations contain the potential danger to
is reiterated.

ignite a chain reacrion ofvirulenr narionalism.
The significance ofthe trilareral relarions benveen China, Japan, and the United
Srates should be understood

in this context. That

does

nor just mean that the

three countries have responsibilities lor a stable regional order as regional powers. Rather, the problem is that the trilateral relations mat-turn into the most
serious sources of regional disorder. The smaller counrries in the region have
managed to organize rhemselves into a "trading *,orld" during the posrwar pe-

riod, achieving an embryonic form of securiry communiq'. It is almost unthinkable that military forces would be employed as a means to resolve disputes
between the Republic ofKorea, Japan, and the ASEAN countries. Heavily de
pendent on rhe world economy for its survival and prosperity, those smaller
countries have no other choice but to pursue a stable regional order.
In contrast, the United States and China retain natural tendencies to return
to unilateralism, backed by the illusion of self-sufGciencv. Japan, which long
ago attained the status of economic power, has nurtured domestic sentiments
for self-esteem. The three counrries also have various instruments ofinlluencc
upon the region. Political confrontations and maneuvers among the three powers would result in regionwide instabiliry
Powerful vesriges ofcold war mentality are still with us. Vhile emphasizing
the lundamental changes in the narure ofthe threa(s, the Brrram-Up Reuiew, fot
instance, still clings to advocaring a high level ofnuclear and conventional forces.
As a result, the resources needed for preventive diplomacy are severely restricted.
The concept of "two major regional conflicrs thar occur nearly simultaneously''
conrains numerous unrealistic assumptions (Aspin 1993, 7). In East Asia the
most probable regional conflicts were thought likely to occur on the Korean
peninsula or in the tiwan Strait. What should be stressed, however, is the fact
that the two "remnant socialist states" are no longer fundamentalist or ideologrcal revisionist states, They are more eager ro join the vibrant regional economv
than to try to topple the u,hole capitalist sr-srem. The problem is ho*, when,
and at what price. One core idea of tventieth-cenrury Americanism is the emphasis on the economic aspects of political and securin' issues. It is high time
rhar rhir ba"ic idea be given reneued rrreriion.
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Endnotes

l.

For the regional integration plans for Asia in the early postwar period, see
Schaller (1985).

2. An example ofthe discussions in rhe U.S. government is Lacy to Merchant,
"Mr. Voorhees' 'Greater Asia Co-Prosperiry Sphere,"' March 8, 1950, RG
59, LotFile 54D190, box l, National Archives.
3. \7illiam Perry secretary ofdefense under the Clinton administration, was an
active proponent of "cooperative securiry" before taking office. See Cartet
Perry and Steinbrun er (1992).

4. SeeAspin (1993); Deparrment ofDefense (1994); Shalikashivili (1995).
J.
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See

Department of Defense (1990), (1991), and (1992).
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